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Abstract 
We consider the product allocation problem in logistics engineering, which allows incorporating various aspects in horizontal and 
vertical direction. These aspects include carrying time, the turnover rates of products, relevance of product demand, elevator 
waiting time, vertical transportation time, etc. we develop a 0-1 programming model with two objectives-minimization of total 
transportation time and maximization of relevance of product demand. In order to obtain average waiting time of every level, we 
establish an elevator simulation model considering the limitation of elevator capacity. The proposed optimization model can be 
solved using Genetic algorithm heuristically. A numerical example shows its effectiveness. 
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1.Introduction 
Distribution center operation and management is one of the essential parts of manufacturing and service 
operations. The product layout is a key to distribution center operations. The product layout problem is concerned 
with the question of positioning products to storage locations. At present literatures on single-level product layout 
are highly extensive. Though multi-level distribution center is more and more popular in the manufacturing and 
service sections, research on product layout in a multi-level distribution center has received less attention. The 
earliest work on the multiple-level layout problem was done by Johnson (1982). He investigated the problem of 
relative location of facilities in a multiple-floor building.  Lai,Xue, and Zhang(2002) investigated a multi-level 
warehouse layout problem considering multiple storage areas in different levels of a warehouse . Lai,Xue, and 
Zhang(2006) considered a multi-level warehouse layout problem again and proposed a class of new heuristics by 
combining a genetic algorithm and path linking strategy to solve the problem. Literatures above share the same 
assumption - The elevator capacity is enough. That is, the vertical transportation operation is always available. 
However in real life it is common for product to waiting for the elevator because of the limitation of elevator 
capacity.  
To be more practical, this paper establishes elevator simulation mode with the help of  AUTOMOD software to 
obtain average elevator waiting time. Besides, considering other factors, such as characteristics of products, turnover 
rate, relevance of demand and limitation of space, the product layout optimization and simulation model is 
developed. 
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2. The Formulation of Multi-level Product Layout Model 
2.1 Assumptions and Notations 
In the multi-level product layout problem, it is assumed that there is only one kind of palette. Different products 
are located in different storage spaces. 
The distribution center has I floors. There are J rows and K columns shelves at floor 2 to floor I.  Floor 1 is not 
for storing product. Logistics operations can be done for h hours a day, d days a year.  
The following notations are introduced for the parameters of the model. 
：Time of carrying product located in row j, column k to the elevator at floor i； 
： Average waiting time at level i，which can be obtained by the simulation model；  ：Relevance of demand between product x and product y, 0≤ xy ≤1； 
i ： Arrival interval of product at level i, which can be obtained by annual turnover rate of products； 
lf
i
： annual turnover rate of product l； 
M:  total number of orders in one year；  
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2.2 Model Formulation 
Several objectives can be formulated for the product layout problem. We will focus on two of them with the 
attempts of improving shipment and meeting the needs of customs as soon as possible. 
2.2.1 Objective 1: Minimization of total carrying time 
Different from single-level distribution center, horizontal and vertical carrying time should be considered at the 
same time. In order to shorten carrying time, products with high turnover rate should be closed to elevator at high 
floor. 
First objective function is shown as follows, 
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2.2.2 Objective 2: Maximization of relevance of product demand 
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Relevance shows the ordering probability of products at the same time. If products with high relevance are put in 
different floor, order picking time will be long. Besides, with the Strict Order Picking policy, related products 
located closely can reduce picking and carrying time. 
Second objective function is shown as follows, 
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2.3 Model Formulation 
We attempt to minimize total carrying time and maximize relevance of demand at the same time with two 
restrictions. The one is that one storage space can contain at most one kind of product. The other is that one product 
can be assigned to only one storage space. The model is as follows: 
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     Where ω1 and ω2 denote weights of two objective functions respectively. 
3. Elevator simulation model
Elevator is one of typical stochastic service system. Elevator waiting time of every floor is random variable. It is 
hard to obtain elevator waiting time theatrically when capacity of elevator is limited. To be practical, we establish 
elevator simulation model(see Fig.1). 
With the policy of high-level-high-priority, we simulated down peak situation of elevator service based on Path 
Mover and Process System in the Automod software. Take a distribution center with 4 floors for example, 3 “load”s 
are developed standing for products at the floor 2,3 and 4. 4 “queue”s are establish to show waiting areas at every 
floor. 4 “recourse”s are used to denote labors. Vehicle means elevator. A  Two-way Line shows the track of 
elevator. 4 “point”s mean I/O point of elevator. 
Product arrival interval is an important input parameter for elevator simulation. We can obtain average arrival 
interval at floor i by the following formulation: 
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Fig.1 Elevator service system simulation model 
 
We can obtain average waiting time at different floor with simulation model.  Fig.2 shows the impact of 
elevator capacity on the average waiting time. When elevator capacity is small, there is longer queue in floor 2 then 
that in floor 3 and floor 4 because of “high-level-high-priority” policy. With the increase of elevator capacity, the 
difference of average waiting time between floors is smaller and smaller. 
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Fig.2 The relationship between average waiting time and elevator capacity 
4. Numerical examples 
There is a distribution center with 4 floors, 2×15 shelves are located at floor 2,3 and 4. Logistics operations are 
done for 8 hours a day, 300 days a year. 25 kinds of products are stored in this distribution center. One storage space 
can contain 10 units of same products. Capacity of elevator is 13 units. Load time is 15 second and unloading time is 
20 seconds. Material handling time is random variable with a distribution of U (10,2).The relevance of products is 
shown as Fig.3 
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Fig.3 The relevance of products 
The model is heuristically solved by GA with population size of 50, iteration times of 500, crossover rate of 0.85, 
mutation rate of 0.08.The weight of first objective is 0.7 and that of second objective is o.3. The results of model are 
shown in Fig.4 and Table 1. 
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Fig.4 relationship of fitness –iteration time 
 
Table 1 product layout result 
location product location product location product location product location product 
(2,1,1) M (2,2,4) A (3,1,7) O (3,2,10) V (4,1,13) X 
(2,1,2) M (2,2,5) B (3,1,8) O (3,2,11) M (4,1,14) C 
(2,1,3) A (2,2,6) B (3,1,9) O (3,2,12) H (4,1,15) I 
(2,1,4) B (2,2,7) G (3,1,10) Q (3,2,13) N (4,2,1) B 
(2,1,5) B (2,2,8) O (3,1,11) D (3,2,14) I (4,2,2) G 
(2,1,6) A (2,2,9) E (3,1,12) O (3,2,15) E (4,2,3) G 
(2,1,7) O (2,2,10) D (3,1,13) N (4,1,1) E (4,2,4) G 
(2,1,8) G (2,2,11) Q (3,1,14) N (4,1,2) M (4,2,5) T 
(2,1,9) I (2,2,12) Q (3,1,15) F (4,1,3) M (4,2,6) T 
(2,1,10) L (2,2,13) Q (3,2,1) E (4,1,4) M (4,2,7) H 
(2,1,11) R (2,2,14) D (3,2,2) Y (4,1,5) M (4,2,8) H 
(2,1,12) V (2,2,15) P (3,2,3) H (4,1,6) P (4,2,9) J 
(2,1,13) V (3,1,1) Y (3,2,4) T (4,1,7) H (4,2,10) J 
(2,1,14) J (3,1,2) H (3,2,5) L (4,1,8) V (4,2,11) A 
(2,1,15) C (3,1,3) B (3,2,6) R (4,1,9) V (4,2,12) U 
(2,2,1) X (3,1,4) G (3,2,7) O (4,1,10) V (4,2,13) F 
(2,2,2) X (3,1,5) R (3,2,8) O (4,1,11) U (4,2,14) S 
(2,2,3) U (3,1,6) R (3,2,9) Q (4,1,12) U (4,2,15) W 
5. Conclusions 
Different from existing research, this paper considers the limitation of elevator capacity, i.e., it is common for 
product to wait for elevator. Since waiting time is random variable which it is hard to obtain theoretically, we 
establish elevator simulation model to get the average waiting time of every floor. Putting order picking time and 
average waiting time together, we can get hieratical transportation time .With two objectives-minimization of total 
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transportation time in the hieratical and vertical direction and maximization of relevance of product demand., We 
develop product layout optimization model which is solved by GA heuristically. 
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